Keeps Us Mobile

ANY VENUE IS A HOME VENUE WITH MOBILE BEACON

We take our wifi on the go when we host tournaments at different facilities or attend away tournaments.

MOBILE BEACON KEEPS US CONNECTED

For staff, staying connected is critical as remote work has become more common.

MOBILE BEACON FUELS OUR ONLINE FUNDRAISING

Each year we host numerous fundraising campaigns online. We use those funds raised to ensure that our athletes continue to have a chance to play sports.

MOBILE BEACON POWERS OUR VIRTUAL EVENTS

In 2020, we had to take our biggest fundraising events virtual. Mobile Beacon allowed us to run a virtual 5k and a virtual Gala and online auction.

MOBILE BEACON KEEPS US MOVING FORWARD

Our satellite offices rely on Mobile Beacon to do their daily office work. Without this daily planning our weekly programs would not be possible.

THANK YOU MOBILE BEACON FOR KEEPING US ON THE MOVE!